
COX’S BAZAR, Bangladesh: Bangladesh yesterday
defended the use of barbed-wire fences around vast
camps holding almost a million Rohingya refugees, after
a major fire left at least 15 people dead and nearly
50,000 homeless. The fire, which gutted some 10,000
refugee shanties, was the deadliest since more than
740,000 Rohingya fled a military crackdown in
Myanmar in 2017 that UN investigators concluded was
executed with “genocidal intent”.

The UN, aid groups and Rohingya leaders said that
the fences erected by the military hampered rescue
work and caused injuries during Monday’s 12-hour
blaze in the maze of bamboo-and-tarp huts.

“Rescue efforts proved to be challenging as a result
of the presence of perimeter fencing,” a joint statement
from the United Nations, local and international aid
agencies said.  “In some instances, refugees themselves
cut through the fence to escape the fire,” it said.   

Bangladesh refugee commissioner Shah Rezwan
Hayat defended the fences, which were built in recent
months amid a worsening law and order situation in the
vast settlements.   “I don’t believe these fences have
hampered rescue efforts. There were enough roads in
the camps and the hundreds of our officials, policemen
and volunteers were there to rescue them,” he said.

He said the fences were not built inside the camps to
act as barriers between blocks of shanties. “The
barbed-wire fences were erected on the outer bound-
ary of the camps to ensure the safety and security of
the Rohingya people. If the fencing acted as a barrier,
how could dozens of fire fighting vehicles, police vans
enter the camps within 20 minutes after the fire?” he
said.

Earlier Rohingya refugees vented their anger to

reporters and on social media saying some were injured
as they were trying to flee the fire through the fences.
Hayat also rejected the UN’s claim that some 400 peo-
ple were still missing after the fire, saying most refugees
have taken shelters with relatives in neighboring camps,
in schools and refugee transit centers.

“We are on the ground. So far we don’t think any-
body is missing,” he said, adding the authorities and the
UN agencies were now building tents and temporary

shelters and most refugees have started returning. A
police spokesman said the local police station did not
receive any reports of missing people from the
Rohingya.

He said officers were questioning eight people over
the fire. Hayat said preliminary findings suggested the
fire originated from a stove in a shelter and then quickly
spread due to strong wind and cooking gas cylinders. A
full investigation was ongoing, he said. — AFP
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News in brief

HK journalist on trial over data search 

HONG KONG: An award-winning Hong Kong
journalist went on trial yesterday for accessing car
ownership details on official databases during an
investigation into the perpetrators of an attack on
democracy supporters by government loyalists.
The prosecution of Bao Choy, a producer with
public broadcaster RTHK, has deepened concerns
over press freedoms as Beijing moves to stamp out
dissent in the wake of huge democracy protests.
Some of Choy’s colleagues gathered outside court
yesterday holding banners that read “Journalism is
not a crime” and “Without fear or favor”. Choy
pleaded not guilty to two counts of “knowingly
making a false statement” to access numberplate
ownership records. — AFP

HK ‘speedboat fugitive’ charged 

HONG KONG: A Hong Kong democracy activist
who made a failed escape to Taiwan by speedboat
was charged with a national security crime yester-
day, a day after he was returned to the city by
Chinese police. Andy Li, 30, was one of 12 “speed-
boat fugitives” who were picked up by Chinese
coastguard last August as they made a bid to
escape charges linked to taking part in 2019’s
democracy protests. They were jailed in mainland
China for illegal border crossing and eight of them
were returned to Hong Kong custody on Monday
after serving their sentences.— AFP

North Korea slams EU for sanctions

SEOUL: North Korea slammed European Union
human rights sanctions imposed against its senior
officials this week as a “despicable political provo-
cation” and the result of “a psychotic way of think-
ing”. The 27-member EU Council said Monday it
will slap sanctions on a dozen individuals and four
entities in six countries-including China, Russia and
North Korea-for human rights violations. The move
prompted immediate retaliation by Beijing, trigger-
ing a furious diplomatic row between China-the
North’s key backer-and EU nations.— AFP

Two former Spanish PMs to testify 

SAN FERNANDO DE HENARES, Spain: Two
former Spanish prime ministers will testify as wit-
nesses yesterday in the trial of a former treasurer of
the right-wing Popular Party accused of operating a
slush fund. Mariano Rajoy, who was premier from
2011-2018, and Jose Maria Aznar, who served from
1996-2004, will be quizzed by videoconference in
the trial, which is focused on an alleged system of
parallel bookkeeping by the PP to manage unde-
clared funds. The accounts were run by Luis
Barcenas, who served as treasurer between 1990
and 2009 while first Aznar and then Rajoy led the
PP, now Spain’s main opposition party. The high-
profile trial opened on February 8 at the National
Court in San Fernando de Henares near Madrid and
will run until May.  — AFP

Anez accuses govt of risking her life

LA PAZ, Bolivia: Former Bolivia interim president
Jeanine Anez on Tuesday accused authorities of
injecting her with a dangerous substance in prison
where she is being held in pre-trial detention. She
was detained 10 days ago on charges of leading a
coup against her socialist predecessor Evo
Morales. Anez was handed six months of pre-trial
detention, but last week she petitioned authorities
to release her to a clinic to receive treatment for a
“hypertension crisis.” “I don’t trust the government’s
doctors. They’re part of the system of abuse and
repression and have shown they’re prepared to risk
my life, injecting me with high risk medication with-
out precautions or previous studies, with the only
aim of keeping me in their cells,” said Anez in a
written note. — AFP

Dhaka defends use of barbed-wire 
fences after Rohingya camp blaze

People are seen clearing debris at a Rohingya refugee camp in Ukhia on Tuesday where a huge blaze forced
around 50,000 people to flee. — AFP

SYDNEY: Members of the State Emergency Service transport relief goods during rescue operations at a flooded
residential area in the Windsor suburb of northwestern Sydney yesterday after torrential downpours have lashed
Australia’s southeast for days. — AFP

Fire guts 10,000 refugee shanties, killing 15 and rendering 50,000 homeless

Myanmar frees 600 
protesters detained 
at anti-coup rallies
YANGON: Myanmar freed more than 600 coup
detainees from prison yesterday, amid fresh outrage at
the junta’s brutal crackdown on protesters. The regime
has unleashed a deadly wave of violence as it struggles
to quell nationwide protests against the February 1
ouster and arrest of Suu Kyi. The 75-year-old Nobel
laureate was due to have a court hearing yesterday in
Myanmar’s capital Naypyidaw, on criminal charges
that could see her permanently barred from political
office. But her lawyer Khin Maung Zaw said the hear-
ing was adjourned until April 1 because of problems
with video conferencing caused by a junta-imposed
internet shutdown.

In commercial hub Yangon more than 600 people
held for protesting against the coup were released on
Wednesday from Insein prison. “We released 360 men
and 268 women from Insein prison today,” a senior
prison official told AFP on condition of anonymity.
Lawyer Khin Maung Myint, who was at Insein prison
for the hearing of two other clients, said 16 busloads of
people left the jail at 10 am local (0400 GMT). “They
were sent to related police stations to go back home...
Some clients called me (after) informing me of their
release,” he said. Local media showed images of the
prisoners on the buses flashing the three-fingered
salute-a sign of resistance for the anti-coup move-
ment-as people waiting outside the prison waved at
them and returned the gesture. 

Activists called for a nationwide “Silent Strike” yes-
terday, and streets were bare in the cities of Yangon
and Naypyidaw. In the southern city of Myeik, rows of
dolls were set up along roads, holding up tiny signs
reading “We need democracy” and “We wish for
Mother Suu to be healthy.”

At least 20 children killed 
There was chaos overnight in Mandalay with barri-

cades burning, arrests, homes raided by security
forces, beatings and machine guns ringing out over
multiple neighborhoods, local media reported. Three
people were killed on Tuesday including seven-year-
old girl Khin Myo Chit, shot dead at her home in
Mandalay, according to the Assistance Association for
Political Prisoners (AAPP), a local monitoring group.

AFP has yet to independently verify the girl’s death.
Aid group Save the Children and AAPP both say that
at least 20 people aged under 18 have been killed in
the crackdown. “We are horrified that children contin-
ue to be among the targets of these fatal attacks on
peaceful protestors,” Save the Children said in a state-
ment. “The safety of children must be protected under
all circumstances and we once again call on security
forces to end these deadly attacks against protesters
immediately.”—AFP

Australia’s ‘Big 
Wet’ eases, but 
many still isolated
WINDSOR, Australia: Rescue teams raced emer-
gency supplies to flood-hit Australians yesterday, as
trapped residents waited for still-swollen rivers to ebb,
so the long, hard clean-up can begin. Eight million peo-
ple in Australia’s most populous state New South Wales
woke to brilliant blue skies for the first time in a week,
as a torrential downpour that has been dubbed the “Big
Wet” finally ceased. But across the vast flood zone
thousands of homes remained underwater, many com-
munities were still isolated and police reported the first
fatalities linked to the disaster. Officers said they dis-
covered the remains of a 25-year-old Pakistani man
trapped in his car in six meters (20 feet) of floodwater
in Sydney’s northwest.  The man, who has not been
named, had been on the phone with emergency servic-
es when the incident occurred and may have been
unable to escape the vehicle because the electrics
failed.

Police in Queensland said divers found a second
man dead in a vehicle that was upturned in a river.
Since the flooding began last week, emergency servic-
es have responded to more than 11,000 calls for help,
rescuing at least 950 people from floodwaters.

But the focus has now shifted to ferrying in food,
medical supplies and other essentials and transporting
out those in urgent need. Among them was 56-year-old
Di Smith, who hours after receiving a cancer diagnosis
needed to reach a hospital. She was on her farm north-

west of Sydney with a pig, a goat, chickens, six alpacas
and a handful of dogs when the floods hit earlier in the
week. Three bridges were washed out and a landslide
blocked the main road out. “There’s thousands of peo-
ple over there isolated,” she told AFP. She was ferried
out by the State Emergency Service. “I’d have been
absolutely lost without them,” she said. “They’re all vol-
unteers, absolutely amazing.”

Sixty-year-old Father John Rizzo had been adminis-
tering rites to a heart patient in the mountains when he
became stuck. “The damage is horrific,” he said. “Even
where the river isn’t influencing anything, you have a lot
of water that has run off the mountain, quite a few
landslips and debris all over the road.” “Finally today
SES was able to get me across the river.” 

Thousands are still without power and energy
providers have warned electricity will not be restored
in the worst-affected areas until later in the week. The
Red Cross reported 6,000 people had turned up at
evacuation centers in the past 24 hours and 1,399 peo-
ple had registered to reunite with loved ones.

Prime Minister Scott Morrison, who toured affected
areas near Sydney by helicopter Wednesday morning,
told local radio he had witnessed an “expanse of water”
and “homes that are totally subsumed”. He warned of a
“massive clean-up task” ahead, saying the government
had already made 10,000 disaster recovery payments
to residents. State Premier Gladys Berejiklian said the
flooding in some regions had been the worst in a cen-
tury, with tens of thousands fleeing their homes, and
thousands more remaining on evacuation alert. Many
rivers have stabilized or begun to slowly recede, but
water levels are not expected to substantially change
until Saturday. Ailsa Jones said there was a “crazy” lack
of supplies in Wheeny Creek, northwest of the city,
with no essentials available in supermarkets since
Sunday.—AFP

YANGON: An empty street next to Shwedagon Pagoda in
Yangon yesterday as demonstrators called for a “silent
strike” in protest against the military coup. — AFP

HK, Macau suspend 
Pfizer vaccine over 
packaging flaw
HONG KONG: Hong Kong suspended the use of
Pfizer/BioNTech’s coronavirus vaccine yesterday after
being informed some vials from a recent batch had
“defective caps”-although authorities said none of the
problematic containers were used on residents.  The
stoppage, which was also announced by neighboring
Macau, is the latest blow in efforts to roll out mass
vaccination programs against a deadly virus that has
killed more than 2.7 million people around the world
and hammered the global economy.

Both Chinese cities said their decision came after
they were contacted about the issue by Fosun, the
Chinese pharmaceutical company that is distributing
the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine in China. Some vials with
the lot number 210102 were found to have defective

caps, authorities said. “The pharmaceutical company
said they don’t have any reason to believe that this
batch of vaccines has safety risks,” Hong Kong health
chief Sophia Chan told reporters. “The vaccines which
we have found to have vial defects prior to injection
were dumped. They were not used on residents,” she
added. Many vaccines are shipped in concentrated
form inside vials and are then diluted before being
administered.  Bottles found to have problematic caps,
cracks or other defects were dumped and therefore
not used, Hong Kong officials said, adding they decid-
ed to suspend the program out of an abundance of
caution until their investigation is concluded.

Turbulent politics 
Some Hong Kongers took to social media to say

their appointments that day had been cancelled and
that some vaccination centers were closed. “I haven’t
lost confidence in the vaccine but I’m quite disap-
pointed as I took the day off,” one man, who gave his
surname as Wong, told AFP as he arrived at a taped-
off center. Hong Kong authorities said another batch of
vaccines with lot number 210104 would be put to one
side until the investigation is concluded.

The city had planned to administer second doses
within 21 days of the first, but Pfizer’s guidelines allow
for a 42-day space between shots giving authorities
more time to trace any issues.

Despite being a notoriously packed city, Hong Kong
has kept infections low thanks to some of the most
stringent quarantine measures in the world, recording
just 11,000 infections and 200 deaths since the pan-
demic began. Hong Kong began its vaccination drive
last month but the public take-up has been slow and
ensnared by roiling political unrest. The city was
upended by huge and often violent democracy protests
in 2019 that Beijing has responded to with a sweeping
crackdown on dissent. As a result, public trust in Hong
Kong’s government is low.  A recent poll said only 37
percent of Hong Kong adults planned to get vaccinat-
ed. As of Tuesday, 403,000 people-about five percent
of the city’s population-have had their first shot.
Authorities currently offer China’s Sinovac and the
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine. Sinovac received fast-track
approval despite not publishing peer-reviewed clinical
data. The data available points to an efficacy rate of
between 50-80 percent, depending on the studies.
Pfizer says its efficacy rate is 94-95 percent.—AFP


